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Thought from the Rector
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light....
(Isaiah 9:2)

Perhaps you remember this verse from Christmas Eve.
These words from Isaiah (whom we will be studying for the
next few months in the Rector’s Bible class) drip with promise
and hope. With 2020 now behind us, the Prophet’s imagery
resonates with fresh vitality. Are we not “the people who have
walked in darkness?” Behold the dawn of 2021!
I can’t remember a New Year that has gotten people this
excited. Isn’t it a wonderful thing to discover that we can still
get enthusiastic about the future? Complaining became so
normal for a time there.
So this pivot is most welcome. And I want you to see that
this sense we have of hope is no small thing. It is indeed how
people of faith should feel most of the time. For our gracious
Lord goes before us always, shining his light into every dark
cranny, and reassuring us: “I will be with you always, even
unto the end of ages” (Matt 28:20). Finally, we believe.
2021 will be different, and I think that this corporate sense
of fresh possibility is perhaps our best Christmas gift. So
don’t forget to unwrap the present. It will work like timerelease medication for as long as you can recall what you
have endured. May God’s (fresh) light pour forth, both in our
world and in our hearts. Here’s to 2021 with all of you at St.
Matthew’s.
In Christ’s love,

Mark Your Calendars
The St. Matthew’s Church Annual Meeting will
be held on Sun., Feb. 14 after the 10 a.m. service.
The Wardens and Treasurer will report on the past year’s
parish results and the Secretary will propose a slate of
Vestry candidates to be voted on by parishioners. Look
for details coming soon.

“The show must go on!”
The goal of Art Show: Bedford is
to highlight the work of local artists
through an annual exhibition and sale,
and donate ALL proceeds to local
charities helping our neighbors in need.
In spring of 2020 as the committee began
its planning for the 48th annual show, it was
clear that our usual mode of operation was not
going to work. Pivot was the word of the day, and
for the first time in its long history, the art show took its
sales online, and a brand new sales platform was launched on
Dec. 1.
Our Art Show works: Please our website: https://artshowbedford.
org and view the art works in the comfort and backdrop of your
own home, and immediately make your purchase. Our thanks go
to Christopher Brescia, a
longtime friend of the Art
Show, who worked with cochair Susannah Swanson to
create the show, which runs
until Jan. 31.
But what about preview
party?! Our loyal patrons
know that there is no better
place to be on a cold January
Friday night than the Art
Show: Bedford preview
party. Fear not, though this
year’s party on Jan. 22 at 6:30
p.m. is virtual – it WILL be
magical! … “Community
Cocktails” will harness our
theme of togetherness. Ticket
holders will receive a specially
designed ASB 2021 tote bag
packed with ready-made
cocktails, delicious small bites and other treats. And when the party
goes live on Zoom, we’ll join together to toast the new year and be
amazed and entertained by a live and interactive magic show presented
by Tom Pesce. Tom is a much sought after entertainer who has created
a visual performance for all ages that is totally unique and absolutely
unforgettable. You won’t believe your eyes! Tickets for the Preview
Party are also on sale on our website.
But that’s not all! We also have a fabulous auction of over
20 items –
All totally brilliant, unique and meeting all bidding price points. The
Continued on page 6

A Look Back at 1921

Joyous Times in Church School!

At least two significant events happened at St. Matthew’s exactly
100 years ago. First, the church across the street where the Bedford
Cross now stands was dismantled. The First Particular Baptist
Church (built seven years before St. Matthew’s) had stopped holding
services, so when the land and building were offered to the church,
the vestry gladly approved the purchase. Two years later, the Baptist
church was dismantled and the property was turned into a small park.
It wasn’t until 15 years later in 1936 that the St. Matthew’s
warden, William Fahnestock, proposed the idea of erecting a wayside
cross on the grassy triangle where the church once stood. Today, the
Celtic cross marked “Pax et Bonum” (peace and goodness) is known
by all in Bedford.
The other significant event in 1921 was the decision by the vestry
to eliminate pew rental fees. There was no longer any compulsory
fee for attending St. Matthew’s. Imagine the leap of faith (literally)
it took to stop charging fees at that moment 100 years ago. It was a
remarkable act.
Two thoughts come to mind from these events so many years
ago. First, the former site of the Baptist church reminds us of the
ongoing importance of stewardship in every sense. St. Matthew’s
is fundamentally strong today, but people work hard to make it so
each and every day. Know that even during a Pandemic, things are
happening at your church.
The second thought is that with or without pew rentals, this
community proudly steps up to support their “Brick Church.” St.
Matthew’s is sustained not by rules and fees, but by an abundance of
grace, love and generosity.
In this spirit, we ask that you look within your heart and consider
a pledge for 2021. As you do so, please recognize that nearly 75%
of the annual budget comes from pledges of parishioners, so your
commitment literally keeps the lights on. Your pledge is not just
important, but essential.
Pledges can be made online, by emailing Parish Administrator
Kelly Napolitano, or by filling out a pledge card either received
previously in the mail or at the Parish Hall.
We thank you in advance for your commitment to St. Matthew’s
in 2021 and beyond.

We have had such fun strengthening our Christmas spirit this year
by creating a Nativity Movie at home. Each child played a crucial
role in the retelling the birth of Jesus by filming his segment of the
movie.
After picking up our cherished traditional costumes from the
Vestry Room after
church, the children
went home, got into
costume and character
and parents filmed
their children’s part
of the movie. There
was a multitude of
heavenly angels
jumping on their beds
as their wings floated
with them. We had an
entire army of friendly beasts, running around making their fiercest
beastly noises, as well as wise men practicing wisdom and gift giving.
Most importantly, we had our entire community coming together
and doing their part to make this year’s Christmas Pageant joyful and
festive no matter how far apart.
Our Nativity
Movie was shown
not just at St.
Matthew’s this
Advent season, but
sent far and wide
to grandparents
and families unable
to travel here to
partake in person
the joy of their
grandchildren during
our traditional
Christmas Pageant.
The Nativity Movie
will bring the spirit
of the St. Matthew’s family into each home this season, traveling
around the world if need be to reach every grandparent.
The smiles on the faces of our little ones always bring greater joy
to an already festive season!

The Stewardship Committee

New Children’s Ministry
Coordinator

Charlotte Santomero

We are delighted to welcome Elizabeth Lindsey as St. Matthew’s
new Children’s Ministry Coordinator. Elizabeth is very familiar with
St. Matthew’s both as a parishioner and as one of the teachers in
the PreK class at St. Matthew’s Preschool. A lifelong Episcopalian
For a brief but tremendously
originally hailing from Virginia by way of Tennessee, Elizabeth
important
time, Charlotte Santomero
brings a combination of deep faith and early childhood education
which is sure to bless all of our youngest members. She will begin served as our Children’s Ministry
Coordinator. We are incredibly
mid-January.
grateful for her service, creativity, and
love with which Charlotte blessed all
of our children here at St. Matthew’s.
Charlotte began the fall coordinating
successful in-person and remote
Church School options and ended
with an amazing Virtual Christmas
Pageant video. We knew her time
was effectively an interim role and
so she helped streamline systems and
organize behind-the-scenes aspects
of our children’s ministry as well. And she also brought back the
tradition of having lots of sweets in her office! We wish her all of our
best as she ventures off into this next chapter of young adulthood.
Thank you, Charlotte!

Thank You to Miss Charlotte
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Let Us Introduce You…

Have You Ever Wondered. . .?

Last month, we began a column to welcome whom during this
period of COVID restrictions, we are not able to greet in person.
We look forward to a time soon when we can all be together and
share in worship and events together.

St. Matthew’s is blessed with an army of volunteers who express
their devotion to God and the Church by taking on and executing
a variety of tasks. Both large and small, these tasks help make the
Parish run smoothly, enrich parishioners lives and frequently the
lives of others as well. “Have You Ever Wondered . . .?” is about
some of these faithful volunteers. And it will become a regular
feature in The Key. You will discover that there are many, many
different ways to serve the Parish. Not surprisingly, those who serve
find the work rewarding and often a lot of fun, as they make new
friends while working together. Read on . . . and when you happen
upon any of these people, be sure to thank them!

Mary and Cameron Weir
Mary and Cameron Weir joined us in midOctober. They found St. Matthew’s through
the Renwick Family. They are new residents
of Bedford, having moved from Manhattan.
Mary is the twin sister of Maggie McDermott,
another newcomer to St. Matthew’s and the
bride of Jamie Renwick. Mary is an Account
Executive at Procore Technologies and
Cameron is a Vice President at Evercore.
When they have free time, you will see them
walking around Bedford with their dog Willy,
a miniature goldendoodle.
Mackenzie and Forrest Mas
Mackenzie and Forrest Mas,
along with their one year old son
Bowdoin, “Bo”, joined us in midOctober. Forrest grew up in Bedford,
and the young family recently moved
here, after living in New York City
for eight years. Forrest works at
North River Company, a New York
City based real estate firm. He is
the son of long-time parishioners,
Paul and Cynthia Mas. Mackenzie
hails from Mountain Lakes, New
Jersey, where she works at Christina Lombardi, a high-end women’s
shoe company. Both Forrest and Mackenzie attended St. Lawrence
University in upstate New York.
Maggie and Jamie Renwick
Maggie McDermott Renwick and
Jamie Renwick joined St. Matthew’s
this summer in anticipation of their
wedding. They were married by John
Zahl on October 3rd. Jamie, and now
Maggie by marriage, join a long list of
faithful Renwick family parishioners.
Maggie’s twin sister, Mary Weir, and
her husband recently moved to Bedford
and have joined the Church as well.
Jamie is employed in the MBA Finance
rotational program at PepsiCo. Maggie
is a recruiting manager at The New York Post. Maggie is from
McLean, Virginia and met Jamie over four years ago while they were
both living in New York City. Maggie and Jamie love taking their
dog Winnie on long walks in The Glebe and are looking forward to
meeting everyone, hopefully soon.
Cynthia Jerome and Eric Bergman
Cynthia (Cindy) and Eric have enjoyed walking the St.
Matthew’s trails and attending the Chamber Concerts for many years.
They discovered the on-line services this spring during the pandemic
and became members of the Parish in June. Cynthia is a physician
and Eric is a graphic designer. They live in Pound Ridge.

Have you ever wondered how the brass on the main altar got so
shiny and the silver chalices so glittery? This eye-catching work is
performed weekly by Altar Guild members Candy Borner and Jenny
Convery. They are a subset of those who serve on the Altar Guild
in other ways, and are one of many groups and individuals who help
to sustain St. Matthew’s and about whom you will read more in this
space in the future.
Have you ever wondered about the well-kept appearance of
the buildings at St. Matthew’s and their surroundings? To keep
them that way, St. Matthew’s is blessed with an energetic Property
Commission, under
the direction of John
Pinckney and Andy
Brenner. They and other
Commission members
oversee the condition
of six buildings on 40
acres. When problems are
discovered, they address
them either by doing
the work themselves
or, for larger jobs, by
bidding out the work and
negotiating contracts with
professionals. John, Andy
and faithful members,
Dan deMenocal, Tom LaMotte, Paul Matthews, Paul Sturz, Sam
Polk, Bonnie Tisi, Tina Foster, and Peter Knipp have worked on
or overseen the installation of a new roof for the Parish House and
regrading and repaving the driveway (including building the new
speed bumps). They have also installed stone pillars for the altar in
the Chapel in the Woods, built or refurbished patios for the rectory
and the Children’s Chapel, and recently updated the kitchen in the
Superintendent’s Cottage. You get the picture—as John says, “There
is always something.”
Have you ever wondered how the white collars, stole protectors,
and surplices worn by the Clergy stay so spotlessly clean? Grace
Marie dell Angelo has been laundering and caring for these hardto-wash items for over 30 years. In addition, she alters and repairs
other Clergy vestments as needed. Her gift of time and talent is a
fine example of the often unknown ways in which volunteers help to
make St. Matthew’s such a special place.
Have you ever wondered how St. Matthew’s banana bread
for newcomers got so delicious? When newcomers find us at St.
Matthew’s, we deliver them a welcoming homemade loaf of bread.
The bread is the handiwork of Martha Spofford, who figures she
has baked at least 200 loaves in her years of baking service. From
time to time, Mary Farley, Marilen Tilt, or Mary Ann Robinson have
filled in for Martha. But Martha is clearly the chef de cuisine in St.
Matthew’s baking department.
Please follow this column as it appears in future editions of The
Key as we acknowledge other groups and individuals who do the
work that makes St. Matthew’s so special.
Janet Schloat
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The Women of St. Matthew’s made a wide
variety of beautiful wreaths while Paul Matthew’s
led a crew selling over 150 great trees.

One team made
the Children’s Chapel
sparkle with beautiful
decorations, including
the intricate window
displays.

And, after dark, our church and the
trees in the field were spectacularly
beautiful.

While lovely trees
were set both outside
and inside the church.
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And our
Traditional Wish
Tree was adorned
with stars, picked
up and returned by
parishioners, bringing
Christmas gifts to
many in need.

Throughout the season,
St. Matthew’s continued to
enjoy spectacular music.
The socially distanced four
choir members, led by the
fantastic Tony Newman,
created the sound of many
and filled the church with
wonderful sounds of the
season.

Candles were distributed at all
the early services, lit at the 6 p.m.
service and carried into the night.

A Labor of Love
When St. Matthew’s
made the decision to hold our
Christmas Eve Manger Services
outside in the field, a great team
burst into action, including
Meredith Pakman, our Junior
Warden, Tina Foster, Kelly
Napolitano, our ushers, altar
guild, clergy, and our wonderful staff. It was a mammoth job. Sam
loaded our cross from the chapel in the woods onto the tractor and
drove it up to the field where it so beautifully stood amid the white
lit pines. He constructed a lovely pathway lined with bistro lights and
put up two last minute tents for our choir when the weather looked
like rain. George and Missy
Renwick created a beautiful,
weather proof altar, adorned
with boughs of pine. It was also
a huge organizational challenge
involving socially distanced
seating charts, a between service
cleaning plan, multiple parish

communications, careful management of
online registrations, even the quick addition of
a third outdoor service when the first filled up
in seven (yes, that’s right seven!) minutes.
It was a planning masterpiece, but on
Christmas Eve, the weather did not cooperate.
Despite heavy rain for the 4:00 p.m. service,
many of our parishioners enjoyed the beautiful
and unique setting – it was certainly a memory
to be cherished… and possibly the start of a
new St. Matthew’s tradition. Unfortunately, the 5:00 p.m. had to be
canceled and the 6:00 p.m. moved
into the church.
Despite the weather issues, it was
clear that the field, with the lit trees, is
a very special place to hold a service.
It was also clear that a group of
dedicated St. Matthew’s parishioners
had done a spectacular job making
arrangements, and they all should be
truly thanked for their hard work.
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St. Matthew’s PreSchool
Happy 2021 to
everyone! It is hard to
believe the New Year is
here. January is a special
time at St. Matthew’s
Preschool, especially
if it snows. Children
playing in the snow is a
memory always treasured
and the hot chocolate
that follows is also fun,
especially when there
are more marshmallows
than cocoa. The children
are learning to put on their hat, mittens, snow pants and boots as we
do go outside every day, even if it is only for a few minutes to shake
out the sillies! January is a time when we observe great changes in
the children’s learning, socialization, and cognitive skills. I am also
excited to announce that we already have 40 students enrolled for
the 2021-2022 school year with only seven spaces remaining for full
enrollment.
I want to thank a special “angel with feet” for the beautiful
wreaths on the school front doors and to Father John for the patio
Christmas Tree. The children loved seeing the tree sparkling with
lights on their way to school. I also want to thank Father Drew
and Andi Ahrens, Parent Association President, for organizing the
Giving Tree and to the SMP parents for their generosity in bringing
gift cards for our community neighbors from Hour Children, Hope’s
Door and A-Home. Thank you to the Parent’s Association for
hosting a gingerbread house fundraiser and to Mr. Kenny, Father
John, Father Drew, the teaching staff, and Santa for making our
Christmas Sing-along a great virtual event. What wonderful new
traditions we had to celebrate this Christmas Season!
I hope this New Year brings you many treasured times with your
family and hopefully an end to the Coronavirus!

Comings & Goings
Holy Matrimony
May they grow in love and peace with our Lord and one another
Hayley O’Neil and Kevin Maher – December 11, 2020
Erica Lynne Calhoun and David Husted English Keiser – December 14,
2020

In Memoriam
In sure and certain hope
Constance (Connie) Wardrop Combes – December 1, 2020

Continued on page 6

“The show must go on!”
online auction will be offered throughout January. Check in
frequently to our website to check on your bids. To pique your
interest some of the items that will be offered are listed below:
• Stephen Hannock Studio tour/weekend getaway - Hannock
landscapes hang in the permanent collection of the Metropolitan,
Whitney Museum, Washington National Gallery, Smithsonian
America Art Museum and Museum of Fine Arts Boston. Stephen
is offering a tour of his studio in North Adams, Mass. There will
be an overnight at the Porches Inn.
• Happiness Is Cocktail Party for 18 - Your 2021 coming out party!
• Block Island weekend getaway - a socially distanced retreat for 8
• Rachel White “Community” painting
• A guided tour of the Met
• Garden consultation

Confirmation and Youth Group
Both the Eighth Grade Confirmation Class and the High School
Youth Group have continued to meet this fall and early winter, albeit
now fully on Zoom. These young people are still showing up and
engaging in thoughtful conversation and reflection about our faith.
It’s such a joy to see their faces in those little boxes on Zoom and to
walk with them during this strange time.

St. Andrew’s Day was
celebrated at the Wed
Eucharist Nov. 30. Drew,
who has attended many
different St Andrew’s schools
and churches, added to the
celebration by wearing a kilt,
much to the delight of the
parishioners in attendance.

Whether it is purchasing fine art, bidding on auction items,
enjoying the vibe of a virtual party fundraiser or simply making an
online donation, be a part of St. Matthew’s Art Show, and in turn help
the Women of St. Matthew’s support our local charities to lift up our
most vulnerable neighbors, especially this year when the need is so
great. Thank you.
Charities supported by Art Show: Bedford: Abbott House,
A-Home, Boys and Girls Club, Community Center of Northern
Westchester, Endeavor Therapeutic Horsemanship Hope’s Door,
Hour Children, Midnight Run, Mt. Kisco Interfaith Food Pantry,
Neighbors Link, POTS (Part of the Solution), Rehabilitation Through
the Arts, Westchester Exceptional Children’s School, Hospice Care in
Westchester & Putnam VNA, and The Westchester School.
The Art Show Committee
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